MPBC VBS • July 9-13

SOUTH DAKOTA • July 28-August 5

Serving the people of Colonial Heights through
Vacation Bible School

Serving the Lakota people of Pine Ridge Reservation
at Chanku Waste Ranch

QUEBEC • June 24-July 7

BELIZE • July 27-4

Serving the Québécois with Église du Mont-Bellevue
in Sherbrook

Serving at King’s Children’s Home orphanage

1 For safe travels for the whole Quebec team, as they drive separately at different times.
2 For wisdom and direction for Pastor Garrett, Karen Stoupa, and Claire Kocik as they lead and direct VBS.
3 For victory in the spiritual battles that our team, those at the orphanage, recipients of food distribution, and
the families of those going will encounter before, during and after this trip.

4 For the full-time missionary families living on the Reservation running Youth Evangelism Strategies: The
Haddens, Mouws, Homers & Deibles

5 For a sense of common purpose and mission as we’re in Quebec.
6 For children to develop a heart for God and His Word.
7 For opportunities to help people move and that they’ll see Jesus in us.
8 That each member of our team and their families as they prepare for this trip: that they would have the

courage to walk by faith according to the promises found in Scripture, and be receptive to the work of the
Holy Spirit in their hearts.

9 That the Québécois people will be open to the gospel.
10 For the team from Alabama who will meet us in SD and help us run camp
11 For the team’s health and strength.
12 For the staff and volunteer workers who will teach, lead, and serve. Pray for their strength, health, patience,
and most of all that the love of Christ would be shown through them. Pray that they would receive an
overflow of blessings from their week of service.

13 For opportunities to point refugees to Jesus.
14 For those at the orphanage: that their hearts and minds would be receptive to the message of the gospel and
that they would not be calloused to the message due to any past hypocrisy they might have witnessed or
misunderstandings that they might have had.

15 Pray for the safety and security of every child and volunteer involved with VBS.
16 For salvations.
17 For the Gospel to be clearly proclaimed and that the Holy Spirit will be actively moving and felt all week long.

18 For the team’s mindset: that we would be bound together with the mindset of Christ, laying aside self for the
furtherance of the Gospel.

19 That children will acknowledge their sins and realize their need for Jesus.
20 That the team will build healthy relationships between the church and community.
21 That walls would be torn down that are preventing a relationship with Christ
22 For the community beyond the church to be impacted by this ministry.
23 For the health of all the Lakota campers and the team members from VA and AL working together, and that
everything done will be for God’s glory

24 That the team would have wisdom: that the Holy Spirit would give us the words to speak when we need
them, and that we would keep in step with Him and bear fruit that points to the power of God.

25 For good daily camp attendance at Chanku Waste Ranch in South Dakota, and that God would prepare the
hearts of the kids ahead of time

26 For families to be reached through this ministry to their children.
27 For food distribution: that with our finite resources the Lord would demonstrate His infinite power. That He
would put us into contact with the right people, and that the food would open doors for the gospel.

28 For each rotation at camp to be a blessing to the kids during the week, and for the team of folks preparing
food for all the campers and staff each day

29 For Jean-Marc & Myra Princivil, and their family
30 That, above all, Christ would be magnified and the gospel would be advanced through this ministry to
children.

31 For sincerity: that both the team and those we encounter would be able to have honest conversations about
life, our Creator, sin, and our need for a Savior and a Lord in Jesus.

32 For safe travels for those driving and flying to the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota for a week
of camp for the Lakota children and teens

33 That the Lord would guard and guide our traveling plans: that we would get to and from Belize safely, and

throughout the process of traveling we would not lose our witness to the power of Jesus to remake anxious
and angry people into people of joy and peace who rely on Him.

34 For good weather at camp, where extreme conditions are common, and that the bugs will not be a hindrance
35 For opportunities to serve and that we would be humble enough to serve in those capacities, for this is the
main goal of our trip.

36 For an abundant presence of the Holy Spirit in each team member as they minister to the Lakota, safety for
the bus drivers picking up kids daily, and no mechanical issues with the buses/vans

37 That the church would be stronger because of this ministry.
38 For Église du Mont-Bellevue Church
39 That we would be content and at peace in the Lord no matter what trials the trip might provide, and that we
would be secure knowing that in the Lord we have ultimate security, a wonderful, strong tower.

40 For the children that attend to see Jesus in all of us and seek Him because of what they learn here.

